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FRIDAY, OCTOBER 2. 

FALL GOODS. 

JOSEPH JAXXEY 
HAS received per the Ship Argo, 

Captain Peterson, just arrived from Li- 

verpool, an assortment of 

Fail Goods. 
9 mo. 29. d 

♦ 

FALL GOODS. 

John Lloyd, 
JIas received by the shift a very 

general assortment of Seasonable 
GOODS, 

Consisting principally of Flannels, 
Blankets, Flushings, Coatings, Broad 

Cloths, Plr.ins, Ktrsevs, Waistcoatwgs, 
Worsted and Co:ton Hosiery, Maochcs- 

try, &c See.—most of them at lowest 
and middle prices—which will be ready 
far s*le by the piece or package in a 

few days. 
September 29 dlwS'.awtf. 

I 

THOMAS JANNEY.&co. ; 

HAVE just received by the ship Ar- 

£0 iro n! iverpool.their assortment 

ok FALL G0013S, consisting of super- 
ftne and second Ctoths. Cassimeres, Fo- 

rest Cloths, Coatings, Flushings, Plains 
Kerseys, rost and striped Blanket', 
Flannels and Baizes, Manchestry Sc Ho- 
acry, Sec. Sec. amt a few bales of good 
Twilled Sacking. 

36th Sept. mw. 

For .Sait: or Freight 
The good last sailing Brig 

Rising Sun, 
Burthen about 1100 Barrels, 

Now ready to receive a cargo. 
Apply to 

Geo: Coleman. 
Who h<it received and fer Sale, 

400 lbs. fceine Twine 
Lisbon Salt 
Boston Beef, No. 1 

Whale and Spermaceti Oil in tierces 
and barrels 

September 28 
~ 

S A L T. 
~ 

Sixteen Hundred Bushels Ground Al- 

lum Salt 
Twenty bbls. No. 1 Sc 2 Beef 
Sixty boxes Mould and Lipt Candies, 

(assorted sizes) 
One hundred Ktams Writing Paper 
One hundred do. Wvappiag do. 

One box men’s coarse Shoes, 
Twenty boxes Windsor Soap, 
Quantity of 1 ovr Cloth, 

Now landing from sloop Olive, fbr 
sale by 

P. Dunbar & Co. 
October l d3t 

NOTKE. 

IN conformity to h resolution o' th» 

Trustees ot the ltay Market Aca- 

demy, on the 22a u into, appo’.n me 

• commit ee to pic;> re » system o. Re- 

gulations to b<t prv>ented to the s^k 
Trustees for their ccnsHer.tio*. a* J 

meeting to be ho>uen at Oretn’s 1 a- 

vem. in the said town, on the fin! Sa- 

turday in October next—Notice ii 

hereby giver*, that a mcctin vnV the* 
and there tnkc place, at which «ne at 

tendance of the Trustees is meat car 

Ecstiy requested. 
£. Brooke, Secry. 

September 11 ut3v> 

Wanted to Purchase or Hire. 
A BLACK MAN SERVANT. For 

one that can come well recommended, 

a generous price will be given. Apply 
to the Printer. 

Sept. 15. 

Wanted to H re 

A Woman ot good character who can 

couk. wash a d do the WO* k of a fan'*1* 
The + are no virall chile <i».—Inyutn 
of the printer. 

Oct. \ 

NOTICE. 

THEFarn er** Bank of Alexandria 
this d*y deelarcs a dividend cf pro- 

fits on its Capital Stock, p..:d in, of 4 

per cent, fcr the last six months—paya- 
ble te stockholder* or their reprerenta- 
ires on Monday the 5th inst 

By order of the Board of Director*. 

John Hocff, C ash r. 
Oct. i. 3taw2w. 

From the Boston Repertory. 
GENERAL HULL’S DESPATCHES. 

We have seen for some time past, 
that nothing could save this demo- 
cratic General, because it had been 
determined at Washington that he & 
n*t Mr. Madison sheuld bear all tbo 

opprobrium and disgrace of the ex- 

pedition to Canada. 
This intention was manifested in 

the “ Court Gazette” almost as 

soon as the rumor ef disgrace instead 
of « Glory” reached Washington ; 
of course the democratic papers ge- 
nerally knew their “ cue,” and con- 

tinue to follow it, in the very teeth 
of Hull's despatch. 

The way was prepared by the pub- 
lication of the most ridiculous and 

preposterous tales; such as that tbo 
Fort was surrendered without firing 
a gun, that there was abundance of 

provision and ammunition for a scige 
_that one officer got down on bis 
knees and begged permission to tight 
another indignantly broke his sword, 
that the men shed tears. 6co. &e.— 

These were followed up in the <*Court 
Gazette” by Dobbin’s affidavit and 
Col. Cass’s letter.—Dad Hull been 
as brave as Julius t *esar, and as 

prudent as Fabius, it would have a- 

vailed him nothing : so long as dis- 
grace was to be borne by Mr. Madi- 
son, if it was not by him. 1 his al- 
ternative decided Hull’s fate ; anil 

although he could prove, that, his 

enterprize failed, solely from the 
want of means adequate to his object, 
that in every instance he had made 
a judicious use of all his resources, 
.1_* 1- : ~ .nnlillnt <VOD 
itiai 4113 t’wnuv w w » 

cient in skill, prudence or courage 
it would not save him from being 
branded as a traitor, a fool, and a 

coward. His despatch therefore, 
though it gives a very natural account 

of Iiis disaster, is of little importance 
to Iiis justification. His sentence 
had been passed, registered and ap- 
proved before his letter arrived at 

Washington. 
it is true, that a disinterested per- 

son^on reading this despatch might | 
full- into great mistakes: he might 
suppose that when a council of war 

had decided not to attack Malden by 
storm, lie was not a traitor or a cow 

ard for being governed by such opi- 
nion ; that if he had no carriages for 
his guns, it could not be his fault, 
that they must he buiit 5 that if he 
had not the command of the lake, 
his provisions ammunition etc. must 

come on pack horses hv land ; if iiis 
men were sick an 1 without medi- 
cine, they were liable to die ; if he 

had powder for one day only, he 
could not fight but one day ; if he 
had eight hundred men and the Bri- 
tish ten or twelve, the odds were a- 

gainst him ; if “ Split and 
*. IVaUi-in-the-icalcr,** had violated 
their engagements with Mr. Ma- 
dison. their tomahawks were not the 

lesssharpon that ace lint; if fort Mi- 
chilimacinak had fallen because lieut. 
Hanks bad uo notice of the w ar. till 
lie was summoned to surrender, in 

consequence of which, reinforce- 
ments came into the British camp 
from all quarters, cut 01T iiis com- 

munication and destroyed or took. h;s 

supplies; starvation was still the 
same thing; ii tine, he might think 
that an iil provided, unsupported ar- 

hit, composed of volunteers w ho did 
not b»>e fighting, commanded by of- 
ficers who were plotting mutiny, was 

not the best qualified to conquer pro- 
vinces, defended by a superior force. 

We might swell the list of such 
mistakes ad infinitum, but we leave 
the account to be adjusted by the con-. 

eern. We feel no other interest in 
the quarrel between Hull and his 
old friends, than that of a Spectator 
who likes to see fair play. Dear- 

borne. if be goes into Canada will 
next enter the circle, and \t« shall 
w itness another scene of the same 

suit, with the same indifference. 

Prgm the Democratic Preu. 
"We have been obligingly iurnished 

with cop*e*ofthe foliowing tetters,which 
we publish with pleasure in he belief 
that the in far main n in their, will he, 

particularly that under the dale u! the 
31 st of August, of much value to our 

armed vessels, public and private : 
COrY 

Of 4 letter from Admiral Sir J. T. Luck- 
%1'crth, commanding his Untwine ma- 

jcst’E* ravai forces at A* tr/'ou:idland, 
I). P\rt< r, Exq. commarduig ihe U. 

S. frigate f.*&‘X. 
Si. Jchnx. Ac\of oundlana, 

August 5, 1812. 

Sir—Your letter of the 2d inst. w*s 

delivered to me yesterdrv by Mr. M* 

Knight, Midshipman of the U. States 

frigate the Essex, under your command. 
I am sensible of the good disposition 

th.it you have evinced to alleviate the dis- 
tresses of war, and would gladly have 
embraced your proposal for an exchange 
ot the prisoners that we have respective- 
ly nr.de j but I am sorry to say that at 

* 

the present moment end uhdef th P* 
culiar circumstances of the case 1 

in my power to do so. i 

In the first place, I have not ve 

ceived tho9o instructions from my g 

vernme^t which I consider necessa 

tor the guidance of ni) conduc in 

spect to any such arrangement , *n' 

the next, the officer w hom you charged 
with the British prisoners, has on ) 

livered to me a list of their names,with- 
out producing any of their persons, ac- 

quainting n.c that they bad taken tne v 

sel from him, and put into another p 

of this i»h» d. T 

I can only therefore assure you that 1 

f hall report the matter fully tu hi* ma- 

jesty's government, transmuting a copy 

of your"letter, and of the list ot Bnu.h 

pi i«oners by which it is accomp^nu t 

I have had the pleasure of forwarding 
to Halifax the young gentleman whom 

vou sent to me ; an opportunity haying 
already occurred—And I have written 

to the commander in chief on mat sta 

lion, requesting that he will cndeaior to 

provide the mean* of his conveyance to 

the United States. 
I have the honor to be, Sir, 

Your most obedient humble servant, 

(Signed) J. T. DUCKWORTH. 
To Caht. Porter, 

Commandant of the U. State, frigate 
the Essex. 

Extract of a letter from Admiral Sir J. 

T. Duckworth, to the Honorable Se- 

cretary of the .\a~jy of the halted 

States, dated 
u St. Johns, Newfoundland, 

August 31,1812. J 
« A rcssel captured, as the Alert has 

been,could not have been vested with the 

character of a cartel, until she had enter- 

ed a port of the nation by which she had 
been captured, and been regularly fitted 
out from thence. For every prize might 
otherwise be provided with a flag ol 

truce, and proposals for an exchange of 

prisoners, and rendered^thus effectually 
secure against the possibility of rc-c?p- 
ture ; while the cruising ship would be 
enabled to keep to sea with an undimi- 
nished crew ; the cartels being always 
navigated by the prisoners of war. 

“ It is utterly inconsistent with the 
laws of war to recognize the principle 
upon which inis arrangement inis been 
made. 

“ Nevertheless I am willing to give a 

proof at once of my respect for the libe- 
rality with which the Capt. of the Essex 
has acted, in more than one instance to- 

wards the British subjects who have fal- 

len into his lnnds ; ot the sacred obliga- 
tion that is always felt, to fulfil the en- 

gagements ol a British officer ; ami of 
idv confidence in the disposition «t his 

royal highness the Prince Regent, to al- 

lay the violence of war by encouraging 
a reciprocation of that courtesy by which 
i s picssure upon individuals may be so 

esscntiull) diminished. 
“ Oil the 4th of this month, a Midship- 

man of the Essex at ri\cd, and 'present- 
ed to me a letter from Its captain, pro- 
posing an exchange lor 86 British pi i- 
soners. The midshipman .had however 
been placed alone in tiie charge of one 

of the captured vessels, with 85 prison- 
ers, to conduct them to this port. A list 
of 40 prisoners of the same description, 
disposed of in the same manner, has 
been scut to me by the commander cl 
the American private armed sc hr. the 
Rossic. 

“ It is incumbent upon me to protest 
in the strongest manner against the prac- 
tice of conducting exchanges upon terms 

like there ; ana to signify to you ti at it 
will be utterly impossible for me to in- 
cur, in future, the responsibility of as- 

senting to them.” 
__ 

FRENCH F.1FERS. 

PARIS, July 21. 
It was by no means certain, say the 

]etteis from Wilna, of the 8th of Ju!y, 
that Prince Bagration can rejoin the ar- 

my of the right of the Duna ; and in 
that ra»w me situation of the Rushans 
would be still n»o?e distressing. The 
manner in which they retire shew* that 
they have no plan. They tnvrch with- 
out order, and with a tonfuaion which 
shews clearly M at they have no system 
cf retreat.. It is difficult to conceive this 
manner cl :.r ing, after so many mera- 
cu.-, and prt-piiniiors which appeared to 
announce an intention to act on the of- 
iensive, or at least to defend the passrge 
of a gie^t river, and to maintain them- 
selves in avast province. Whatappears 
certain is, that the enemy did not ex- 

pect to seo* the Trench army so soon — 

its rapid arrival on the Niemen has been 
lme a hunderstroke which has thrown 
contusion and doubts into the Russian 
councils. Since the occupation of Wil- 
na by our troops, communications are 

established at all jv>ir.ts, and the orrani- 
zation of the country is proceeding with 
great activity. The enthusiasm of the 
Poles is wrought up to the highest pitch. 
The whole army is in the grandest con- 

dition, ami burns with desire to come 

hand in hand with the enemy. 
At a moment, when all eyes are fixed 

upon the grand army, it is interesting to 

reflect, that notwithstanding the distan- 
ces, there is a very piompt and easy 
train of communication between that ar- 

my and the states which support it with 
their reseures. The train ci communi- 
cation is formed by the rivers, lakes and 
canals, which we are about to enumerate. 

Setting out from Dresden, Magdeburgh, 
or Hamburgh, you arrive cn the Elbe, 

•* "th^ri 
a?e nav^g b,eeSP F-m «he Spree, you 

pas, into the Oder, by the canal of 

Muhlrose,or at Frederic William, which 

is three miles long, five percnes wide, 

and six feet deep. This is the trac, of 

the boats from Silesia. Another cana , 

that of Finou, joins the Haval diiect) 

with the Oder. It is five nules long,*nd 
forty feet wide, and it bears the largest 
boats of the Oder and the Elbe. It was 

commenced in the seventeenth century, 
was repaired and extended by the orders 

cf Frederick II As it was previously 
necessary to make a circuit, m order to 

nass from Magdeburg, by the Elbe, 
into the Have], that great monarch caus- 

ed the canal of Plauen to be dug, which 

^oes direct from the Elbe to the Havel. 

By means of the two fiver* and the three 

canals that we have mentioned, you pass 
at pleasure from the Elbe to the Oder. 

In order to go thence into the kingdom 
of Prussia Proper, you ascend the 

Wharla and the Netze, which have been 

rendered navigable, and you pass thence 

into the canal of Bromberg. This ca- 

nal terminates in the Brahe, a small na- 

vigable river, which empties i*sell into 
the Vistula. The canal of Bromberg is 
6846 perches in length, Sc 28 in breadth. 
It carries boats of 4 or 500 quintals bur- 

then. From this you fall down the Vis- 

tula, one arm of which leads into the 

Baltic sea, near the Dantzic, and the o- 

tber into a kind of close gulph or lake, 

named the Frisch Haf; the other end 
of which comrnunicate^at once with the 

sea and w ith the river Pregel. You re- 

• crpnH hv this river, on which stand* 

Konigsberg ; and you pass by the river 

Labiau, and by the great and little canal 
of Frederick into the principal a*m oi 
the Niemen. You esn also enter the 

Niemen by the Curisch Haf.—Niemen 
leads yew by Tilsit to Kov. ro, in Lithu- 
ania, whence you ascend the Viiia to 

Wilna. 
Fiom all these details it appears tliat 

the grand army is in direct communica- 
tion with Magdeburg and Dresden : it 

e^n, consequently, receive daily, and by 
the surest and least expensive means, 
the corn, forage and cattle which a:e 

sent to it from ail parts. This is the 
immense convoy, the head of which, ac- 

cording ro the bulletins, arrived at Kuw- 
no the 5th July. It is of course under- 
stood, that this convey could not enter 

the Niemen till after the military ope- 
rations which place the course of that 
river in our power. Thus, by means of 
a wise and regular administration, the 

magazines of the grand army, accord- 

ing as they empty themselves from the 
Vistula into the Niemen, are hlled anew 

by fresh supplies petred in successive- 
lv from all places with which this exten- 

sive line of navigation communicates.— 
This is a summary « fail the intelligence 
on this subject contained in all the let- 
ters that w*> have r ceived from Wilna. 
Those of the 8th July confirm the ob- 
servation which wc gave yesterday on 

the last bulletin oi the grand army. 

LONDON, August 8. 

On the 4th of last month, the 
Captains of American vessels at Ci- 
vila Yeecliia, celebrated at lhat port 
the Anniversary of the Independence 
of the United States. At the din- 
ner which took place, and to which 
all the authorities had been invited, 
they pave, amongst other toasts, the 
follow in£:— 

“ The union of the two nations, 
France and America : mautheir artns 

< %j 

beat down the tyrant of the teas,” 
The Journal cie Paris, oI 29th Ju- 

ly, contains the following article :— 

“ Whi^t events present themselves 
in the North of Europe with such 
rapidity, tliat the attention always 
satisfied, is never satiated,—whilst 
n.i_■_1.1_l *l.i__i_ .1,, 
j Miami i riciiiuu 3 i-iiium * 11 umu iwc 

flags of its august Liberator, the 
people of another Continent enter cn 

their side, on that great movement 

which agitates the whole world, and 
is to fix its destiny. 

“ Spanish America endeavours to 

tako its rank among independent na- 

tions ; and the United States, fatigu- 
ed with the com mere ist i tyranny of 

England, draws from the scabbard 
'Washington’s swerd, which once al- 
ready has humiliated Britsh pride* 
—The efforts of the Americans cau'c 

a great interest to those, who reccl- 
lectwith what insulting hauteur they 
have been treated by the English 
Loveri.ment, who always considered 
them as revolted colonies. The pro- 
bable consequences of this new war 

will be, to give a mortal blow to 
that system of monopoly which En- 
gland for two centuries so obstinate- 
ly pursued, and which becomes weak- 
er in proportion as it becomes more 

extended, because it is contra 17 to 
the natural rights and prosperity of 
other nations. 

“ On easting one*3 eyes upon the 
map of Northern America, it is im- 
mediately perceived that the English 
still possess vast possessions on the 
continent, the most important parts 
of which arc Canada and New-Scot- 
land. Masters of Canada, they com- 

mand the navigation of St Lawrences 
River, from Montreal to Quebec. 

Thi* river is narTgaWe for lam 

ships, which transport either to En. 

Wand or the English Antilles, arti. 

cles of the first necessity. 1 lie na- 

vigation of these rivers is protect 
by (he maritime station oi Haliux, 
considered as the capital of New. 

Scotland. This is not the only ad. 

vantage which the English draw 

from the possession ol Canada; it 

affords them the means of eludiii;; 
(lie Non-Intercourse Laws, passed by 
the American Congress. From Mon- 

trcal to Fort St. Jean, the distance 

by land is very inconsiderable ; there, 

fore this town has become an intre 

pot for English goods, which by lake 

Champlain, arc easily introduced iu- 

to the states of Vermont and New- 
York. 

<« War once commenced between 
the United Statrs and England, flic 
latter will quickly be deprived of all 
those advantages which feed their 

pride and cupidity. The Americans 
have only to give to the inhabitants 
on the frontiers of Canada liberty 
to invade that country, and it will 
soon be delivered from the English 
dominion. Vermont State alone has 

frequently offered, at its own ex- 

pence, to conquer Canada, whoso 
frontiers are open on all sides and 
which has for its defence only a fow 

English regiments, & a militia more 

dangerous than useful, because a na- 

tional antipathy still exists in all its 
foree between the French and their 
Rulers. 

•<Ourbre is a strong place ; but the 
events of the war, in which the brave 
Montcalm perished, prove that it. 
cannot long resist, after the remain- 
der of the provioce is conquered. If 
it. cannot be taken by main force, it 
may easily he reduced by famine, 
particularly during the winter, by 
cutting off all (he communication hv 
means of which its garrison receive! 
subsistence, ft is probable the A- 
mericans will strike the first blow 
in this part of the Continent; ami 
that consideration, so simple, will 
net escape their sagacity. 

“ 'I he effects of the conquest of 
Canada, can alone be appreciated by 
those who thoroughly understand 
that country, and the resources which 
England li»r sonic years has draw n 

from it. 
“From thnt time the station at 

Halifax would become an useless cx- 

pe'iice, and the British Antilles, 
w hich receive the principal part of 
their supplies from Canada, would 
he exposed to a famine, and ofconse- 
quence fall into the hands of that no- 
* 

tion w hich could feed them. An im- 
portant debouch is cut off from En- 
glish merchandise; the London ca- 

pitalists interested in the fur-trade, 
would be deprived of their incomes 
perhaps of their capital, und fresh 
bankruptcies w ould shake public cre- 
dit and private fortunes. 

“The English Government, ever 

faithful to its incendiary policy, had 
raised the savages against the United 
States, in the hope that this new war 

; would have diverted the attention of 
(he Americans, or made them fear 
a rupture w ith Great-Britain.—This 
hope has been deceived.—The sava- 

ges, worthy allies of the British Mi- 
* i_ t* x 11 

it I 9lc i • iiita* ncui nncaicu uu* ar- 

my of the United States :* and I 
know not what prophet,} raised up 
by the Cabinet of St. James’s, who 
came at an unfavourable time, bas 
been hung.” 

* At the battle of Tippecanae.—Mtr. 
Advrr'trrr. 

t Wounded in the b:.ttie of Tlppcei- 
nos, but not mortally. He Iv.adedn par- 
ty of Indians the taking of Fort Macki- 
na, and there “ fully glutted his verge- 
ance.”—Mtr. Adv. 

HARTFORD, (Conn ) Sept. 28. 
On Monday last, the semi-annual 

Freemen’s Meeting was held tbro’- 
out this State. At this meeting 
were chosen—Representatives to the 
general Assembly in October_a 
Nomination for Assistants the eom- \ 
ing year—and seven members of the 
House ol Representatives in the Util 
Congress of the United States. 

After so much noise had hern 
made by the democrats in thissratc 
because Governor Griswold had re- 

fused to give up the militia to the 
President ci* the U. States, o*» ? 

unconstitutional requisition—after so 

many democratic state, county, nn-I 
town emuusses—after such an in*?* | 
merable host of Patriots, Meek, i 
white and copper-coloured, had been | 
induced to sign subscription papeis 1 
to support the Government—after so ,j 
much boasted publie spirit in favor 
of the war, such a pledging of "Vfe» 
fortune, and sacred honor”—it w:i< 
to have been expected, if the great 
body of the virtuous yeomanry were 

in favor of the measures of the na- j 

■ 
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